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September 2020 
 

Helping Students Embrace a Resilient Framework: The Interaction of 

Trauma and Grief in the Age of the COVID-19 Pandemic 
Date:  September 1st @ 12pm – 1:30pm 

Location: Webinar 

Understanding the interaction of grief and trauma is helpful for identifying students needing different 
levels of support.  This webinar will outline risk and protective factors that help predict those students 
with greater needs, methods for assessing reactions, and strategies for addressing students’ grief.  
Participants will also gain an understanding of the components of effective grief interventions for 
children and youth, including those experiencing traumatic grief.  The webinar will provide suggestions 
for strategies that can be implemented in schools, yet the approaches to assessment and intervention 
can be implemented in a variety of community- and clinic-based settings.  We encourage all school staff 
to participate in the webinar. 

Register Here 
 

The 2020 Suicide Prevention Coalition Academy Webinar Series: 

Creating a “Connections Plan” to Reduce Social Isolation and Reduce 

Suicide Risk 
Date:  September 2nd @ 12pm – 1pm 

Location: Webinar 

With: Kimberly VanOrden, PhD- Associate Professor at the University of Rochester 

Register Here 
 

Age-Friendly Care in the Time of COVID-19 
Date:  September 3rd @ 1pm – 2pm 

Location: Webinar 

On this webinar, experts in the care of older adults and representatives from two health systems will 
discuss how they are integrating core principles from the Age-Friendly Health Systems movement into 
their responses to COVID-19. The webinar will explore how age-friendly care can address the pandemic’s 
disproportionate effect on older adults.  

Register Here 

https://registration.nytac.org/
https://registration.nytac.org/
https://meetny.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=meetny&service=6&rnd=0.35499244526700346&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeetny.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000004e3f9b864cbfb6b36775041d36f70de8b0e063da4fc5150b7d4f6182064c52765%26siteurl%3Dmeetny%26confViewID%3D167294100647718755%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAQG8tc_27G2dEtiKNRNVWf9HzYq6YAzmow7p6F3p2dk9Q2%26
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8711954403277922828?source=HTML1
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CCN September PAC Stakeholder Meeting – Save the Date! 
Date:  September 11th @ 11am – 12:30pm 

Location: Webinar 

During our quarterly stakeholders meeting, the Population Health Department and the Network 

Development Specialist will share results from the Cohort Management Program. Listen to a compelling 

Cohort Member’s experiences in a network and learn what success factors are needed to foster and 

support effective partnerships. Learn about partner organizations’ value proposition results undertaken 

in 2020, future use cases, and skills that can be applied to organizations moving forward. As we close out 

the meeting, Mark Ropiecki, Executive Director at Care Compass Network will share guiding principles 

developed by the Strategic Planning work group to be used in developing a framework for future 

investments and opportunities. Feel free to invite your colleagues, leadership team, or anyone else you 

think would like to come! Registration is required. You will receive a confirmation email once registered 

that will include your registration link and passcode for the webinar on Friday, September 11th. 

Register Here 
 

The 2020 Suicide Prevention Coalition Academy Webinar Series: The 

Intersection of Farming Culture and Suicide Prevention 
Date:  September 16th @ 12pm – 1pm 

Location: Webinar 

With: Kate Downes-Outreach Director at NY FarmNet 

Register Here 

 

Integrating Primary Care and Behavioral Health: Making it Work 

in our Primary Care Clinic 
Date:  September 17th @ 9am – 11am 

Location: Webinar 

Join Northeast Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine, one of Care Compass Network’s 3ai Primary Care & 

Behavioral Health Integration partners, as they share their journey of integrating the Primary Care 

Behavioral Health (PCBH) model into their busy primary care clinic during this interactive webinar. Dr. 

Jessica Conner, Behavioral Health Consultant, and Melissa Gagnon, Office Manager, will share how they 

applied the PCBH model, scope of practice, workflows, schedules, note templates, documentations, and 

the delivery of the brief intervention. Participants will also learn about the similarities and differences 

between a traditional therapist role vs the role of the Behavioral Health Consultant (BHC), and how to 

be financial sustainable and the positive impact on the primary care team and patients.   

All registered attendees will receive an email from Care Compass Network with the webinar link a week 

before the start of the webinar. Max capacity is 100 attendees. The webinar will be recorded and made 

available after September 17th. 

Training reimbursement is available for CCN contracted partners under Project 3ai Model 1. Funds will 

be disbursed to the participants’ contracted entity. In order to be reimbursed for training the participant 

must stay for the entire training. 

Continuing Education Credits: Participants who register for this event through Binghamton University’s 

Continuing Education website may pay to attend as a Social Worker seeking Social Work Continuing 

Education Contact Hours. This event will offer 2.0 Social Work Continuing Education Contact hours. 

Register Here 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_G_cvRhteTbi24ceDA7P9eA
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_G_cvRhteTbi24ceDA7P9eA
https://meetny.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=meetny&service=6&rnd=0.849329365095963&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeetny.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000004bd05c760e2cca0db84dc41223b877bd4b3898ac47a3d2f86499860a7d6b7c0a8%26siteurl%3Dmeetny%26confViewID%3D167294769075072494%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAARRdA3LyNaOR6awZMq1dw2bDRQJ0rq5AgW0Ib-to4rWVg2%26
https://continuinged.binghamton.edu/ccn-registration.php
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Webinar Series! Workforce Priorities: How to attract, hire, and retain 

the right people for today’s behavioral health world 

Part 4: Managing Performance 
Date:  September 17th @ 11am – 12pm 

Location: Webinar 

In this six-part webinar series, we will talk about how your agency can use Human Resources to attract, 

hire, and retain a workforce that will help you deliver high-quality services and accomplish your goals. 

Each webinar will be accompanied by the release of resources that can be used to further support your 

work: screening instruments, interview questions, performance evaluation modules and other human 

resource materials. In this webinar, our presenters will talk about managing performance for all staff: 

coaching, corrective action and appraising performance, accountability, and engagement. Tips for 

managing high, middle, and low performers will also be discussed. Special focus will be given to 

performance indicators that can be used to monitor adherence to the principles of recovery-oriented 

person-centered services, trauma-informed care and integrated behavioral and physical health. 

Register Here 

 

AHI Leadership Summit: Uniting the Future of Population Health and 

Virtual Care 
Date:  September 21st – October 2nd @ 10am – 2pm  

Location: Virtual Conference 

We are excited to offer a new conference format for 2020, with the AHI Leadership Summit joining 

forces with the state’s premier telehealth conference, brought to you by the North Country Telehealth 

Partnership (a collaboration of Fort Drum Regional Health Planning Organization and Adirondack Health 

Institute). A conference that brings together leaders from New York’s North Country and beyond, this 

event provides an opportunity to learn from experts on both telehealth and population health.  Week 1: 

Sessions will feature regional telehealth experts discussing sustainability, expansion, inventive solutions, 

innovative programs, removing barriers, and more.  Week 2: Sessions from regional experts will address 

health disparities, advancing whole person care, cross-sector collaboration, behavioral health, and 

more.  Both events are no-cost and will be held virtually this year, over the span of two weeks, through a 

learning symposium consisting of diverse interactive Zoom sessions.  Presentations will take place daily 

at 10am and 2pm, Monday through Friday, starting 9/21.  Attendees will have the ability to register for 

each session they wish to participate in, which can be done by clicking on the invitation below or by 

visiting https://ahihealth.org/2020conferences to learn more details.   

Register Here 
 

Maternal Mental Health Webinar Series 
Date:  September 22nd @ 10am – 11am 

Location: Webinar 

The Late Stages of Developing an Integrated Maternal Mental Health/ Obstetric Practice, and Putting 

Maternal Mental Health into Action. Project TEACH, ACOG District II and NYSDOH’s NYSPQC are hosting 

a two-part webinar series with a focus on the integration of maternal mental health into obstetrics 

practices, including the private practice perspective, and a focus on maternal mental health disparities 

and steps for achieving equity. 

Register Here 

https://registration.nytac.org/
https://registration.nytac.org/
https://ahihealth.org/2020conferences
https://ahihealth.org/2020conferences/
https://ahihealth.org/2020conferences/
https://nichq.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUtcuiurTMrG9zwquqx6C140eH5yTf1xWfH
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The 2020 Suicide Prevention Coalition Academy Webinar Series: 

Considerations for Adapting Suicide Prevention Measures in Youth  
Date:  September 23rd @ 12pm – 1pm 

Location: Webinar 

With: Pat Breux- Director of Youth and School Initiatives at the Suicide Prevention Center of New York 

(SPC-NY)  

Register Here 

 

Advance Care Planning for Persons with Developmental Disabilities 
Date:  September 25th @ 8am – 12:30pm 

Location: Webinar 

UHS Palliative Medicine and Care Compass Network are inviting you to attend a virtual presentation via 
Zoom on facilitating end-of-life care for persons with developmental disabilities. Information will be 
provided on palliative management and the legal processes surrounding end-of-life care for these 
individuals. Watch for more information and how to register coming soon! 

 

The 2020 Suicide Prevention Coalition Academy Webinar Series: 

Breaking Through to the Other Side – A Survivor’s Story 
Date:  September 30th @ 12pm – 1pm 

Location: Webinar 

With: Karl Shallowhorn- Education Program Coordinator for the Community Health Center of Buffalo 

Register Here 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://meetny.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=meetny&service=6&rnd=0.4235866252713697&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeetny.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000004e2575320a810306357dbdb67a6223558464bc723a742fddc2b4d3b2046b3ab08%26siteurl%3Dmeetny%26confViewID%3D167380143391649077%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAASXDBI8_WmL3czNcDiZADppDRPjSMg-Kw3yQ4mKtcbAuQ2%26
https://meetny.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=meetny&service=6&rnd=0.4235866252713697&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeetny.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b00000004e2575320a810306357dbdb67a6223558464bc723a742fddc2b4d3b2046b3ab08%26siteurl%3Dmeetny%26confViewID%3D167380143391649077%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAASXDBI8_WmL3czNcDiZADppDRPjSMg-Kw3yQ4mKtcbAuQ2%26
https://meetny.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=meetny&service=6&rnd=0.04216981352188953&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeetny.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b000000045ed79b5b11b7b5de9f700df8eb1118c1c2e8457e8692786994e550ce8f9a87dd%26siteurl%3Dmeetny%26confViewID%3D167387461494779206%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAASEPYwoooxb3RNhijzNboQYn6-WjyqLSPQZJURSeSiXHg2%26
https://meetny.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=meetny&service=6&rnd=0.04216981352188953&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeetny.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b000000045ed79b5b11b7b5de9f700df8eb1118c1c2e8457e8692786994e550ce8f9a87dd%26siteurl%3Dmeetny%26confViewID%3D167387461494779206%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAASEPYwoooxb3RNhijzNboQYn6-WjyqLSPQZJURSeSiXHg2%26
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October 2020 
 

Webinar Series! Workforce Priorities: How to attract, hire, and retain 

the right people for today’s behavioral health world 

Part 4: Employee Engagement 
Date:  October 1st @ 11am – 12pm 

Location: Webinar 

In this six-part webinar series, we will talk about how your agency can use Human Resources to attract, 

hire, and retain a workforce that will help you deliver high-quality services and accomplish your goals. 

Each webinar will be accompanied by the release of resources that can be used to further support your 

work: screening instruments, interview questions, performance evaluation modules and other human 

resource materials. This webinar will look at some of the ways we can spark people’s passion for their 

jobs and help maximize their commitment to our agency, including coaching corrective action, 

continuous feedback, trust, and communication. Our presenters will bring up real-life examples to help 

participants visualize how these concepts play out in organizations. 

Register Here 

 

1st Annual Partnering for a Resilient Community Learning Symposium 
Date:  October 29th @ 9am – 5pm 

Location: DoubleTree by Hilton, Binghamton NY 

During the full-day workshop, you’ll learn practical tools and interventions to help reduce burnout, 

stress, and build resilience. Our goal is to provide you with a deeper understanding on how trauma-

informed care can strengthen the care and service delivery throughout our communities.  

Workshops to include: Resilience Film & Community Café discussions, Dialectical Behavioral Therapy, Art 

Therapy, ACEs screening in Clinical Settings, Finding Hope in Times of Need: Building Resilience through 

Spirituality, etc.  Registration and agenda coming soon! Registration will be required. CEUs will be 

available. Lunch will be provided.  Questions? Please contact Bouakham Rosetti, Project Manager at 

Care Compass Network brosetti@carecompassnetwork.org.  CCN in-person events are being scheduled 

as tentative and may be rescheduled, cancelled, or offered in an alternate format depending on NYS and 

local government guidelines regarding social distancing. 

Register Here 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://registration.nytac.org/
https://registration.nytac.org/
mailto:brosetti@carecompassnetwork.org
https://ccn-regional-trauma-informed-network-symposium.mailchimpsites.com/
https://ccn-regional-trauma-informed-network-symposium.mailchimpsites.com/
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November 2020 
 

Project TEACH 2020 Statewide Virtual Intensive Training 
Date:  November 1st – November 2nd @ 8:30am – 2pm  

Location: Virtual Training 

The event is intended to increase provider confidence in understanding and incorporating into your 

practice the following learning objectives:  Recognizing the presentation, diagnosis, comorbidity, 

neurobiology, and current treatment options available for youth with ADHD;  Comparing depression in 

youth, and evaluating the treatment options for children and adolescents, including an assessment of 

the black box warning for SSRIs;  Differentiating common anxiety disorders, and describing their 

assessment and treatment;  Recognizing the presentation of trauma and aggression behaviors that 

require treatment, and evaluating the treatment options for children and adolescents;  Defining 

pediatric bipolar disorder, and providing examples of effective evidence-based therapies.  The target 

audience for this event is New York State Pediatric Primary Care Providers. 

Register Here 

 

Mental Health First Aid Training 
Date:  November 13th @ 8:30am – 5pm  

Location: Care Compass Network, Binghamton NY 

To support and promote a culturally sensitive community and workforce across our PPS, Care Compass 

Network is proud to offer a FREE Mental Health First Aid Training.   Mental Health First Aid teaches you 

how to identify, understand and respond to signs of mental illness and substance use disorders.  This 8-

hour training gives you the skills you need to reach out and provide initial support to someone who may 

be developing a mental health or substance use problem and help connect them to the appropriate 

care.  This training is open only to Care Compass Network Partner Organizations and registration is 

required. 

Register Here 

 

 

December 2020 
 

CCN December PAC Stakeholder Meeting – Save the Date! 
Date:  December 11th @ 11am – 2:30pm 

Location: Holiday Inn Downtown, Binghamton NY 

Save the date!  Join us for the December PAC Stakeholder Meeting!  Details and registration link to 

come. 

https://projectteachny.org/category/intensive-training/
https://projectteachny.org/category/intensive-training/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mental-health-first-aid-training-tickets-93958972817
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mental-health-first-aid-training-tickets-93958972817

